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What do you want to find under " 

. !B~I~~e~~f~!~e~ Tree? I 
• Leslie Terwilliger - A set of car keys I 
• Mark Holmes - Christy Brinkley I' 

• Michele Purser - A Porsche ' 
• Ken Keller - Pass ing grades . 
• Anne Ryan - A horse J 
• Br ian Forrest - A check for $360,000 tax free! :1 
• Laura Bellinger - A gentleman : 
• D ave H orte - A passi ng grade in Zoology , . 
• Tanya Wallace - A fur coat f 
• Sean Boot h - Astereo and a Ferrari I 
• Connie H ioes - N ick with a bow around his neck- : ' 
• Dave Cole - A case of Molsons - , 
• Michelle Dahler - To be ab le to graduate in January 1 
• Adam Dubbs - A teddy oear -J 
• Sue McNei ll y - My repor t card wi ll a ll A's .• 
• Dave F resk - A skinny doll i: 

, • Sue Dilorenzo - A one -way ti cket to Ger many J 
• Steve Carlin - A new bike I 
• M ichelle Kinney - A Paris original _ 
• Scott A lien - SUSS . 
• Kelly Coll i ns - A fast car 
• John Field - Trip to San Diego 
• Karen Sebade - Her fiance 
• Ken Puffer · A dirty b londe, 5'8", 120 Ibs. , w ho knows w her e she' s 
going 
• M aia Wasserbach - M y cuddly teddy bear and a new P illow 
• Tom M u ller - A stereo 

_"' s ....... -r.i .. L ...... _ .. it .. i~ .:io .: 

.. . from the Whirlwind . 
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Coby's Favorite Christmas Specials 
1. Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer 
2. The Grinch Who Stote Christmas 
3. Frosty the Snowman 
4. Santa Cla us Is Coming loTown 
5, Miracle on 34th Street 

Santa 
Claus 

by Dan Bennett 

Christmas is the only time of year 
when every contract between child and 
parent has a Santa Claus in it. 

Santa enters through a hole in the 
chimney and leaves through a hole in 
the pocket. 

One of these days we expect to see 
this sign in a department store: " Five 
Santa Clauses. No waiting." 

Just to prove Santa Claus never lets 
a fellow down: I know a boy who asked 
for a soldier suit, and fifteen years later 
he got it. 

A youngster is growing up when he 
finds that the opinions of the depart
ment store Santa Claus do not 
necessarily reflect those of his parents. 

Probably the most superior smile in 
the world is registered by a small boy 
who has found out that there is no Santa 
CIa us" and whose little sister hasn't. 
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The Day After 
On Sunday November 20 . I sa t down in front of my te lev ision set 

like so many other concerned viewers to watch " The Day After." 
Not knowing what to expect . not even knowing if I wanted to watch 
suc h a dreadfu l si tuation with the idea that someday this fictional 
story CQuid turn into rea li ty , 

" The Day After was talked about for weeks before they actuall y 
showed i t . Teachers talked to their students, businessmen ta lked 
to their associa tes parents talked to the ir children and people 
talked to thei r nei ghbors. 11 was advertised on televis ion over and 
over again. Numerous magazines and newspapers did artic les on 
the movie. With all th is every ones anti ci pation was maybe h igher 
then the movie CQuid f i ll . 

I thought that the movie wa s not as good as it could have been or 
even should have been. I did think the movies had its moments. 
For example the faces of the people when they saw the m issiles 
being fired . I felt the fear or realizing ho'to' easy and quickly it all 
can happen . Not only that but the fac t that we the people have no 
control over it . 

The part that I did not like was the way they made it seem that 
most people would survive a nuclear fall out . It seems to me that 
the movie suggested that after a few weeks with a little struggling 
everything would work out . . 

I feel the movie should have been a lot stronger . It should have 
shown more emotion and have caused more fear . FEMA ( Federa l 
Emergency Management Agency) had extra people on cal l. They 
thought they would be gett ing a lot of phone ca lls abou t " The Day 
After." Out of a 100 million viewers they recei ved only 7 calls. 

I feel that the movie was to mild to do any good. When you 
consider that this society enjoys going to the movies to see movies 
like Halloween and Psycho, this is noth ing. 

I nope Tnal Into' yuvernrnenrs aT our country and the other 
. countries around the world w i ll have enough sense not to let thi s 

happen. If they do not then I hope we the c itizens of the world can 
f ine a way to stop them. 

COME YOU MASTER S OF WAR 
YOU H IDE IN YOUR MANSION 
AS YOUNG PEOPLE' S BLOOD 
FLOWS OUT OF THE I R BODI ES . .. 

• 

Bob Dylan, 
" Masters of War" 

(song ) 

Vacation 
Info 

Dorms Close 
Dec. 20 at 5 p.m. 
Dorms Reopen 

Jan. 22 at 9 a.m. 
Students are 

leave their 
by 8:00 a.m. 

required to 
residence ha lis 
on · the day 

following their last exam. 

• 

. , 
• 

Christmas 
A historian of the future will some day look back to what our 

civilization ca lls the holiday season. What will he find? That it was 
a time for giving-.man went on turbulent quests through stores 
filled with people pushing and shoving to find " just the right gift" 
for their loved one. Advertisers told Ameri cans to give, give, give, 
which allowed their company to share huge profits, profits and 
more profits . 

Man also seemed to celebrate nature by bringing it into his 
house. Plastic trees that are decorated with plastic candy canes 
and garlands flourished. The most amazing item the historian will 
find is the gadget that made bird sounds. 

The custom of Santa Claus will baffle this historian . While 
shopping, American families can see twenty Santas in one C:a y, 
yet on Christma night, he sneaks around without a trace .-

Will he understand why some Americans leave remnants of 
Christmas lying around after the season was over? I don ' t . 
Christmas trees with garlands were thrown to the curb to be 
picked up with the garbage and Christmas house lights were left 
up all year by some. (Very tacky) . And how could he miss the 
infamous half.prlce sales on unbought Christmas supplies on 
December 26th! How could the season 's cheer end so abruptly? 

Hopefully, despite all these attributes of the holiday season, the 
historian will take note of the remarkable human spirit that 
makes its appearance at Christmas, the little spark that lets us 
celebrate life and show others how happy we are to be spending 
our lives w ith them , for the accomplishments of the human spirit 
and motivation is what a civilization is remembered for . let ours 
be not only remembered , but admired. 

Sl1tall Car Driving T est--
by Maja Wasserbach 

Super<ompacts are cheaper, use less 
gas and are e3\ier to handle than big 
cars, yet can be more of a risk. Your 
best protection is to drive defensively. 
Some advice: 

Make up for your car's slower pickup
·Most. smaller cars do not accelerate as 
fast as large cars, so allow more time 
for passing and merging into lanes. 

Use your car's maneuverabmty
Since small cars are light, you can steer 
clear of danger quickly. Many people 
overbrake when confronted with 

trouble In front of them. Hitting the 
brakes only locks up the wheels, 
making steering impOSSible. Short 
stops are especially dangerous where 
pile-ups occur. Try to steer clear of the 
other vehicle and gradually slow down 
to regain control. 

Slow down in heavy winds· · 
Lightweight cars can easily be whipped 
around by strong winds and passing 
trucks. Try to reduce speed during the 
crosswind, because any correction 
made at high speed, such as turning the 
wheel, will be sharper, thus Increasing 
the chances of losing control. 

The Whirlwind 
Editors 

Adv isor 
Sportswriters 
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Business Manager 
Staff Wr iters 
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THE WHIRLWIND is published monthly by an independent 

staff and is funded by student fees . Opin ions expressed in columns 
and editorials are not i ntended to represent any views of the 
Student Government or the Administration of the school. Any 
copy may be edited or cu t due to libelous statements, obscenity or 
lack of space. Editorial policy of THE WHIRLWIND is deter
m ined by the Editor-i n-Ch ief unless otherwise stated _ The Editor 
reserves final authority on all matters pertaining to the 
newspaper. 

All requests for advert ising space should be sent to our advisor. 
He may be reached at Vroman Hall Box 999 or by phone at 234-5118 
during business hOurs ( If .. page m inimum) . 

Funded by Student Association . 

• 
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Stuffed Tenllerloin of Beef 
by Kevin Begin & Don Hansen 

The Tallow Swan 
by Allen Kleinberg 

• 

On Swuiay. November 13th, the 68th 
annual Intemational Hotel-Motel Show 
kicked off in New York City at the New 
York Colisiwn in Manhatten. Every 
year, Cobleskill College's Food Service 
and Administration department 
prepares various items of food at the 
college's food labs in Champlin 'Hall to 
take down to the show where it is 
judged by professionals in the field. 

Preparation for the show began about 
4 weeks prior to the starting date. Food 
requisitions had to be drawn up, 
sketches drawn and food items 
itemized out. 'The students who worked 
on the pastries were down at Olamplin 
Hall every spare moment for these 4 
weeks and some put in as many as 10 
hours a day plus going to classes. The 
actual food displays were only started 5 
days before the show: due to the fact 
that it would spoil if done too far in 
advance. Finally, Saturday came and 
the students were eager to get the won:! 

• 

TookJst Place 

The New York 
Show Gobbled 

by F.S.H.A. 
Fancy Food by Doug Lyon 

completed in Hme for the truck, which 
would leave the following morning. 

Food had to be coated with aspic, a 
clear gelatin, so that the food would last 
longer and the delicate pastries were 
gently packed. Everything made it on 
time and surprisingly not. one single 

piece of work was damaged on the long 
journey down. Once in New York City, 
the food was arranged on our college 
table and was completed in 2 hours. 

The major part of the show consisted 
of large companies in the food industry 
trying to sell their own products to 

Express yourself for 
the Holidays -
fearless and 
fashionable! 
Dresses by 

34_00 -44.00. sizes 3-13 

• 

HOLIDA Y HOURS 
MonNy-Soturtf.y, 9 •. m . . 10 p ,m,: Sunday. 1 1 • . m .. 6 p .m. 

Shoop.n Mart , CoItI .. 111 
MASTERCARD, VISA , WOHL' S CHAIGI 

restauranters and people in the in
dustry. There were items that ranged 
from pots and pans, to bar dispensing 
units, to hotel room furniture. The best 
part I thought was the free samples of 
food that were given out such as pizza, 
fresh squeezed orange juice and ice 
cream cones. 

The judging of the food tables took 
place on Sunday and Monday. Our table 
took 2 individual awards. one which 
was a 1st place for a swan carved out of 

. wax which was the" tables' centerpiece. 
The other was an honorable mention 
award for a bird cage made out of 
fragile dough called pastillage. 

All of the faculty and students were 
thrilled when they found out that our 
overall table won the gold medal for the 
entire show. The long bours and hard 
work had really paid ort. They were 
also very proud to carry in the tradition 
of excellence that past students had left 
them. 

• 

, 
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Leo's Light 
by Leonard Wanker 

Instead of my regular colwnn I am 
Devoting this one to a recent letter I 
received from my mother. It is very 
close to the holiday season, and if your 
anything like me ·you're probably a 
little homesick and excited about the 
upcoming celebrations. ' Naturally a 
letter from home is always comforting, 
so that is why I thought you might like 
this colwnn. So folks hear is a glimpse 
at Leo Wanker's PRIVATE home life. 

Dear Leo, 

J ust a few lines to let you know that 
I'm still a live. I'm writing this letter 
slo171y beca use I know that you can't 
read too fast. You won't know the house 
when you come home. We've moved. 

About your father, he has a lovely 
new job. He has 500 m en under him. He 
is cutting grass at the cemetery. 

'Ibere was a washing machine in the 
new house when we moved in, but It 
isn't working so good. Last week I put 
H shirts into it . pulled the chain, and I 
haven't seen the shirts since. 

Your sister Mary had a baby this 
morning, I ha ven't found Ollt wbether 
it 's a boy or a" girl, so 1 don't know 
whether you are an aunt or an uncle. 

Your Uncle Stanley drowned last 
week in a vat of whiskey at the 
brewery. Some of his workmates dived 
in to save him, but he fought them off 
bravely. We had him cremated and it 

took three days for the fire to go out. 
Your father didn't have much to 

drink at Thanksgiving. I put a·bottle of 
ca.slor oil in his pint of beer. It should 
keep him going until you get home for 
Christmas . 

I went to the doctor 's Thursday and 
your father came with me. The doctor 
put a small tube in my mouth and told 
me not to open it for ten minutes. Your 
father tried to buy it from him. 

It only rained twice last week. First 
for three days and then for four days. 
Monday was so windy that one of our 
chickens laid the same egg lour times. 

We had a letter from the undertaker . 
He said if we don't pay the last in
stallment on your grandmother within 
seven days Up she comes. 

All my love, 
Mommy 

On the back of the envelope there was 
a P .S. It said that she was going to send 
me a ten dollar bill , but that she had 
sealed the envelope first . 

I hope all of you enjoyed that bit of 
news. Have a funky Christmas and an 
exceptional New Years ! ! ! . 

Hey, Slow Down! 
Hey, slow yourself down, Buddy! Can you reall y believe that all 

hor ses are Trigger s? Horses have to be taught to have faith in 
their riders before they can gallop after trains, have guns shot off 
from thei r backs, or stand st il l with a car· whizzing by only inches 
away. Old you know the horse has great periphera l v ision but 
terr ible depth v ision? One miscalculation and a horse may th ink 
an approaching vehicle is in Its path. Tragica lly, the frIghtened 
horse may actually step onto the road or spook and throw his rider 
in the way of the car . Now what' s going to happen when you're 
goIng too darn fast to stop In t ime? So next time you 're driving 
past hor ses-- Remember------S LOW IT DOWN! PL EAS E. 

by Douglas W. Marpby 

What is causing village and State 
Police to become much stricter, to 
increase foot patrols, and to make such 
moves as the " ID r aid"? It is all the 
result of continuing complaints from 
village residents a bout the noise, 
disorder, and general rowdiness caused 
by people, mostly students, returning 
home from the local bars, · during the 
late night and early morning hours. 
These compla ints have also created. 
calls for a 1:00 A.M. village curfew, and 
an earlier closing hour for the bars. 

The complaints come mostly on 
weekend nights. (Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday.) They stem from large 
crowds and noise so loud it prevents 
residents from sleeping at hours later 
than 2:00 A.M_, and some vandalism, 
mostly in the West Main Street area. 
Cobleskill Mayor Leon Wilson, who 
lJves on West Main Street, is qulck to 
admit that not all of the problem is 
caused by college kids, but be does 

Late Night-
believe that the majority of the problem 
is brought a bout by college presence. 
This belief is reinforced by the fact that 
the Incidence of trouble is significantly 
lower during the swruner inter-session 
than while college is in session. Other 
problems include the theft of porch 
furniture, and complaints of people 
urinating on resident 's buildings. The 
Mayor says that the biggest problem is 
a basic lack of respect for village 
residents, on the student's part. 

In an effort to deal with these 
problems the village has taken steps to 
strengt hen t he police patrol, and 
concentrate it somewhat in the problem 
a reas. They have also requested a id 
from the State Troopers. The police 
themselves are trying to crack down. 
Police QUef AI Toohig told the village 
board that there will be "no turning of 
heads anymore. We're going to enforce 
everything" and they have been. 
Recently in combined efforts by Village 
and State Police, they have made 

• 
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PUb & Restaurant 

For Free Dellverle. 
Call 234-4505. 234-4700 

from 5:00 to 12:00 

Daily Specials! 
Monday's Mug Club Nite! 

Wednesdays & Fridays 

Ww~D 
GJ(D(!J " 
QUARTS 
Drafts 1.25 
Drinks 2.99 

RESTAURANT 
Mondays··Large Cheese Pizza $3.50 . . 

Thursdays··Hot Chicken Wings 
Sundays & Mondays·· 

Large Cheese Pizzas $3.50 
For Fast, Free Deliveries 

Call 234·4505 or 4700 

QUIET .. HOURS 
CAMPUS-WIDE 

IN EFFECT '" ••• 

Please .. ,BE CONSIDERATE ! 

Downtown 
several arrests for violations such as 
jay walking, open containers on public 
.property, and petit larceny. The police 
are not out to attack college students 
because they like to, but they do have to 
answer to the village taxpayers, and 
the taxpayer s want them to crack 
down, so they will. 

Another solution for the problem that 
has been suggested is an earlier closing 
of the bars. There is a lot of skepticism 
about what results this would bring. 
Some people say it would cause the 
same problems to occur earlier. Other 
people say that it would not work, citing 
that Delli! tried. it for a month and it 
didn't work there. 

A student suggests that the school 
allow more large scale partying on 
campus. This would eliminate the need 
for students to go D.T. (Down Town), 
since the primary reason te go D. T. is to 
meet, see, and party with large 
amounts of people since there is no reaJ. 
opportunity to do so on campllS. After 
all you are only aUowed small "social 

gatherings" in your donn rooms. 
However what we need most is to learn 
to give the r esidents of the village some 
respect. 

There is no reason that the village 
should have to put up with this kind of 
behavior. Why should the taxpayers 
have to increase their poliee force and 
conCftltrate it in one ar ea? There are 
5,300 residents in Cobleskill without the 
college. The majority of them would 
live here without the college, just like 
our families live in our homes, so what 
gives IlS the right to be so disruptive 
and disrespectful just because we come 
here for an education? The Village 
realizes that it is not all of the students, 
but the few that It is, makes us all look 
bad. We are adults now, and what we do 
represents the school. Right now the 
village has a very bad image of the 
college. If we, the students show the 
people of the village the respect they 
deserve, they will give us the respect 
we want. 
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Cabbage 
Shortage 

by Mlehe.Ue Khmey 

Anyone with a younger sister, or even 
brother, has probably heard of the 
Cabbage Patch Kid. The Cabbage 
Patch Kid is a doll that sells for about 
$25. If you can find one. The demand for 
them is unbelievable. No matter how 
hard Coleco tries to keep up with the 
demand It is just impossible to do. One 
Houston family went all the way to 
Cleveland, Georgia to buy the Cabbage 
Patch Kid. It was well worth the trip 
though. They brought back 12 of them. 

Why is this doll so popular? It is a 
very unique toy. The dolls originated 
with Xavier Roberts. For $150 you 
received a one-of-a-k1nd doll, with 
adoption papers. Each doll is still 

unique just as their adoptive parents. 
The Cabbage Patch Kids are not the 

only seUout. Kenner has stopped their 
commercials for the Ca re Bears 
because of the overwhelming sales. The 
Care Bears come in a smaller variety 

• than the Cabbage Patch Kids, but they 
are just as lovable. Each bear has a 
tununy patch that shows its inner 
feeling. There are Oteer Bears. Ten
der heart Bears, and Grumpy Bears, to 
name a few. Not only Care Bears will be 
asked for from Santa though. This year 
all bears are popular. 

If you have asked for a Cabbage 
Patch Kid or a Care Bear ... Good 
Luck. You will need it. . Remember 
though, there's a1ways next year. 

'Dellr Mr. Presidtm t : No w thllt you 've spen t so much on defense 
to prOtect our WilY o f life, mllybe you could do something to meke 

our wily of life worth prorecting • . • . 

- _ ....... .-,.! .,_ . , . ....... -.I .. ' 

The Rinconeda RltCetrack in Venezuela-called the most 
lux urious track in the world-has a swimming pool for 
horses. 
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Recipe oj 
the Month 
Brandy Candy 

l 'n cups finely chopped hazelnuts 
l 'n cups sifted confectioners' sugar 
1 egg 
3 tablespoons brandy . 
11k cups semisweet chocolate bits * cup sweetened condensed milk 
1 slightly roWlded tableSJXlOn butter 
2 tablespoons ground pistachio nuts 

Combhe the hazelnuts, sugar, egg 
white, and brandy. Mix well Une an a. 
inch 5qllare pan with fOil, and spread in 
the nut rnmure. Melt the chocolate in a 
double boiler, and add the milk and 
butter. Stir until thick (5 min.). Pour 
over the first mixture. Sprinkle on the 
grotmd pistachios. Let harden. Cut into 
squares. 

Customs of 
Christmas 

Carols, the traditiona1 songs of 
Christmas, add spirit to the holiday 
seasons. Outdoor carol singing started 
in the middle ages when groups of 
people went from house to house to sing 
by torchlight. Through the centuries, 
musicians have written new carols, but . 
the best-loved carols are "Silent 
Night," " TIle First Noel" and "God 
Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen." 

Giving presents, which is an im
portant part of the American Christ
mas, originated in ancient Rome. The 
townspeople distributed gifts during the 
mid-winter festiva1 . In the Bible, the 
Wise Men brought gifts to the Christ. 
Child on the twelfth day after his birth. 
In some countries, such as Italy, the 
children receive their presents on ' 
January 5, the eve of epphany. In 
northern European countries. they get 
them December 6, which is the feast 
day of St. Nicholas. 

'The Christmas tree originated ' in 
Germany aroWld 1605. 'The legend says 
that St. Luther started the custom by 
putting candles on the evergreen to 

, 

representthe stars on Otristmas Eve. 
'The date of the first Christmas tree in 
America dates back to 1832 in Cam
bridge, Massachusetts. 'The use of 
evergrems began in Northern Europe. ' 
Swedel, however, uses flowers 
becaus evergreens symbolize death: 
'The we of holly arose because its 
leaves resemble Christ's crown of 
thorns and the red berries symbolize 
dropl(s of blood. 

'Thf custom or hanging Christmas 
sloclings Came from southern Europe. 
legald says that an old man was in 
de5J8ir because he had no money for 
his ,daughter's dowries. S1. Nicholas 
dropped a bag of gold down the 
chinney which happened to fall into a 
swking which was hung up to dry. 

According to Norse myth, Balder, the 
gtd of light, was killed by an arrow 
nade from mistletoe. Eventually he 
\'llS revived and his mother Frigga, the 
JOddess of love, promised that the 
nistletoe would only be used for good 
)W"pOSeS. She promised to kiss anyone 
Rho walked Wlderneath it. 

- SUNY Cobleskill - . - -
~ .... -- - ~U'WCD~ ~OO(J)W '----.::: --- -' -
drllwing by: 
Paul Steck..,. 
Sinior, An. HUIi. 

December 5 - 20 
Openhg Reception 

Monday, December 5 

7 .. 9pm 

Grosvenor Gallery 
SUNYCobleskili 

by Maja Wasserbacb 

'The Cobleskill student art show will 
be opened until the end or fina1 exam 
week, Over fifty works will be 
displayed at this semi-aMua1 event. 

'The art work, which includes pain
tings, pastels, sculpture and print 
making, has been made by six special· 
projects and approximately forty 
students. 

This show is directed by Mr. Mat
teson and Chris Krencik, Mark Hunker, 

J::>hn Fields and myself, woo are au 
9.udent volunteers. 

Not only must the students do the art 
wcrk, but they have learned the skills of 
rT.I2>tting and framing their pieces. 'ThIs 
exhibition offers the artists the op
portunity to prepare work for public 
exhibition, which is an ultimate con
clusion to making art. As Marshal 
McLtban once said, " New art opens 
new worlds for our recognition and 
nourWunent. " 

, 

• 

, .' 
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INTER-DORM 

COUNCI L 
/ 

• I 1983 
" College Court" 

IN RECOGNITION of their services to their respective dorms, the 
(ollowing t obleskill College students have been selected and recognized to the 1983 
"College Court ." 

IDC Semi-Formal College Court Selectees 

Al ison Na d e ll 
Davis Hall 
M ary Sm ith 
Davis Hall \ 
Car l Goetchus 
Oix Hall 
Ian Schneider \ 
Oix Hall 
Paul McCaw 
Draper Hall \ 
J i m Bono 
Draper Hall 
Mary Beth Bonst ead 
Fake H all 
Debb ie Stahl \ 
Fake Hall 
Mary Anne K Owa lchY\ 
Parsons Hall 
Ja m es K ingsl ey 
Parsons Hall 
Robin B runner 
Pearson Hall \ 

scott Larawa y 
Pearson Hall 
T a mm i Hopper 
Porter Hal! 
Ann Fascian i 
Porter Hall 
Joanne Gallo 
Porter Hall 
Mark Fletch er 
T en Eyck Hall 
Anthon y Arcuri 
Ten Eyck Hall 
Dawn Kohut 
Vroman Hall 
B rett Davenport 
Vroman Hall 
Lisa Sal vatore 
Wieting Hall 
Mike Forrest 
Wieting Hall 

Inter-Donn Council is proud to be updated with and contioues to support in
dividuals who work to make CobleskillCollege and each of our donns, " A Belter 
Place To Live." \ 

Congratulations to A ll College Court Selectees! 

1 

Horoscope 
c __ D...- _ s.n .... ~ 

ARIES: (M~ r(h 21 to Apri119)-A 
kind of "business as usual" week with 
the possibility of romance and in
creased social life. Take care of pro
jects requiring detail worK, since you 
are now more patient than usual. Ose 
your artistic creativity. 
TAURUS: (April 20 to May 
20)..-Concentrate on carttr and finish 
up any projects carried over from last 
month.- Catch up on correspndence 
and contact advertising or publicity 
people. Get involved in a new artistic 
hobby- have fun! 
GEMIN I: (May 21 to J une 
20)-Coordinate your previous efforts 
and work cooperatively with others . 
Guard against impulsive actions. This 
is the time to look carefully before 
you leap. Enjoy the performing arts 
and use your own creativity. 
CANCER: (j une 21 to Jv.ly 22)-Go 
over money matters with an eye to 
how they can be improved-don't just 
worry about ill Be available to talk 
with close relatives, make close con
tacts with the advertising and com
inunic.ations media'. Your personality 
is vibrant. 
LEO: Guly 23 10 Aug.21)-You are in 
top form now, and even difficulr 
tasks can be accomplished easily . 
A~es could compliment and 
honor you . Channel your energies 
toward your creative ambitions and 
handle authorities tactfully . 
VIRGO: (Aug. 23 10 Sept. 22)-D()n't 
reach conclusions based on rumor or 
gossip. Wait until the "official word" 
comes through . Maintain caution and 
your usual factual analysis when 

• making decisions. New people you 
'n'neet socially may be important in 

y?ur future . 

UBRA: (Sept. 23 to <>!:t 22)-You can ' 
accomplish something now that suc
ceeds beyond your fondest expecta· 
lions. Tune in to what did and didn't 
work in the past. You can make 
marvelous impression on others and 
your popularity zooms! 
SCORPIO: (OCI. 23 to Nov. 
21)-Your energy is high and you 
could fttl pressure from many 
demands. Curb impatience and adopt 
a positive outlook with courage. 
SAGmARlUS: (Nov.22 to Dec. 
21)--You're feeling content and 
g.ratified with your life, but don't 
boast about your victories. Some 
may be moving their residence and it 
is a pleasant experience. A project 
you finish now could bring. future 
prestige and money . 

CAPRICORN: (Oec. 22 to J~n. 
19)-There is great satisfaction in your 
work, as well as a possible bonus or 
raise. Others look up to you and you. 
have gained respect for your abilities 
in management. Inspire others with 
your enthusiasm. 
AQUARIUS: Uan. 20 to feb. 
18}-You could fttl frustrated when 
cooperation is lacking and you can
not get agrttment on your plans . 
Don' t force the issue, become overly 
-aggressive and cause a fight. Com· 
pulsive self-will could bring negative 
results. 
PISCES: (Feb . 19 to Ma rch 
20)-Creative ideas come to you one 
aher anolher·-write them down! 
With so many diverse activities you 
could mttt yourself coming and go
ing, so organize your time. Work step 
by step toward a goal instead of tak
ing one huge leap. 
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Beachcomber Tours 
15TH ANNUAL .. 

College Spring B 

Bus Tour 

$19500* 
March 9-18 

Win a complete 
Daytona Beach 

Trip 

FREE! 
All persons 

Compliments of 
the Whirlwind 

and 
WCOB 

-

must regisfer ._.O""_ .... I ___ IUUGIorI ... _ • • V, .. _ 

w ith Beachcomber 
Tours and pay 

a required 
$25.00 deposit 

Contact: 
Michelle 5287 
or Donna 6380 

MAKE Reservations by January l sI, '84 and 

SAVE $2000 

I1SDO DlI'O$lT lfOUllW 
IIMIII O s.rAC! _I .... U 

N oteable Quotes 
To be what we are, and to become 

what we are capable of becoming, is the 
only end of life. 

Some men see things as they are and 
say why 

I dream things that never were and 
say why not-Robert Louis Stevenson 

Robert Kennedy 

Don't buy a drink fo r the road 
because the road is already laid out. 

We a re the people our parents warned 
us against. 

F1JpWUson Graffito 

Ken Puffer 

of New Music Column • 

Position 
~' Negotiable-
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In the Playoffs 
by JohD Field 

As the NFL season winds down imo 
the last month of the regular season, 
the playoff picture comes into picture. 
The Dallas Cowboys, and the 
Washington Redsltins have already 
clinched a spot in the playoffs while 
teams such as Pittsburgh, Miami and 
the L.A. Raiders seem to all be destined 
to win their divisions. The NFC central 
division is up for grabs at this point with 
Minnesota, Green Bay, Detroit, and 
Chicago still in the race. Chicago, 
Chicago who? The Chicago Bears have 
stunned the NFL after a two and five 
start have found the missing link and 
won four of their last six gam~s. and 
always seem to find a way to win in 
December. The NFC west is also up for 
grabs with only a two game margin 
between the first place team and the 
last place team. The AFC east is ~ 
very close with only a one game dif· 
ference between the second place team 
Buffalo and the last place team Jets. 
These four teams area all battling it out 
for a spot in the playoffs. The AFe 
central has Pitts!>urgh in a one game 

AFC 
Miami ,5-4 
San Diego '4-5 
Cincinnati ,3-< 
L.A. Raiders 12-7 
J,ts . "" Pittsburgh ,6-, 
Denver 0-10 
Houston 0-10 
Seattl, 0-,. 
New England 6-11 
Buffalo 7-12 
Kansas City - 7-12 
Cleveland 6-13 
Baltimore 3-15-1 

lead over C1eveland, Houston and 
Cincinnati are out of the playoff pic
ture. The AFC west is led by a strong 
L.A Raiders team, Seattle and Denver 
are both trying to make the playoffs. 
Kansas City and San Diego are both out 
of the picture. This leaves only the NFC 
east with Dallas and Washington 
leading the NFL in the win-loss 
department, S1. Louis, Philadelphia 
and the Giants all have records below 
. 500 with only three regular season 
games left. For teams such as Dallas 
and Washington these games will only 
detennine whether or not they will 
receive home field advantage, but to 
some teams it is a 'lot more. Many 
coaches jobs are on the line, and some 
players too. You will see some of the 
toughest , most exciting, and 
fascinating football being played in the 
last three weeks. Some teams just seem 
to have the knack to turn it on in the last 
three weeks, some teams seem to like 
the cold weather, and some teams play 
the same as they have all season. Well 
here are the figures during December 
for the. last six seasons : 

NFC 
Dallas , .. 
Chicago ,5-4 
Washington ,4-5 
Atlanta 9-10 
Rams 9-10 
Philadelphia 9-10 
St. Louis 0-10 
Green Bay 8-10-1 
Minnesota 6-11 
Giants 6-11 
San Francisco 6-" 
Tampa Bay 6-" 
Detroit 7-12 
New Orleans 4-15 

Division Wlnners: 
Predictions for the Playoffs : 

AFC: Miami, Pittsburgh, L.A. Raiders 
NFC : Dallas, Detroit, San Francisco 

Wildcards: 
AFC : Cleveland, J ets 
NFC : Washington, LA Rams 

The NFC East continues to dominate other divisions in head to head competition 
so far this season as they have compiled a 19-12 record. Last year their record was 
'3-<. 
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Basketball in the West 
by Tom MuUer 

The PacifiC"1>ivision. 
1he Los Angeles Lakers traded Nonn 

Nixon to San Diego for center Swen 
Nater. 1he Lakers know that Kareem 
Abduljabbar is getting up there in year s 
and won't be in there much longer. The 
rest of the team will be back and as 
good as always. They a re an ~y pick 
to win their division. The Phoerux SWlS 
have something new and something old. 
Paul Westphal is back on the Suns after 
several years away from the team. The 
new acquisition of Rick Robey from 
Boston. The Suns have good depth to 
make a run at the Lakers. The Portland 
Trail Blazers with people who can score 
pick up Clyde Drexler on their first 
draft pick. This will put the quickness 
into a very stntctured team. Coach 
Jack Ramsay has a system which can 
mix in this type of player. They have a 

. possibility to be at the top in the end but 
probably will end up playing .500. ~ 
Diego Clippers had many players In 

camp. as first year coach Jim Lyman 
brings in a new system. The Nonn 
Nixon acquisition will help the back 
court with the great power in the front 
court. It will take a couple years but 
this team will be good. Golden State has 
a new coach with a get-tough attitude. 
The team has many problems with few 
bright spots. Good luck: to them. Seattle 
has a new owner, a great coach and a 
poor defense. They have the offensive 

pWlch to make them pass Golden State 
but SO little rebounding that they won't 
climb any further . 

Midwest Division 
TIle only thing San Antonio is worried 

about is winning 56 games for salary 
incentives. They've strengthened their 
bench and appear ready to tak~ on the 
Lakers in the western conference 
finals. The Dallas Mavericks are a fast 
rising team after three seasons in the 
league. The only suspect thing is a big 
man tfl rip down rebounds. This team 
will make the playoffs. Kansas City 
Kings are a surprise team in 
this division. They always pull out 
those games which seem to be close. 
There is only one problem they have to 
go up against at least three and possibly 
four teams which are better. Denver 
needs to tighten up on defense to 
become a threat. They have the 
potential to be a good ball club but they 
gave up the most points in the league. 
Another problem is the strength in their 
division . Houston has the most 
publicized rookie this year. Place the 
third pick in the draft also on that team· 
and you have a good beginning. Hes. 
Ralph Sampson and Rodney McCray 
are a new beginning with an old pro to 
teach them in Elvin Hayes. Houston 
will be a powerful team in the future . 
Utah has little hope in this division for 
the upcoming season. 

. 
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College Hoops 
by laace Brown 

This season in college basketball 
seems to be the year of the big man. 
Now that Ralph Sampson has gone to 
the pros, it gives the games other giants 
a chance to really shine. 

In the East, Georgetown and North 
Carolina appear to be the two strongest 
clubs. North Carolina features 2 first 
team All-Americans in Sam Perkins 
and Michael Jordan. With this duo and 
an excellent supporting cast, that alone 
should COWlt for IS wins. 1ben add Dean 
Smith (one of the best college coaches 
ever) and you have a strong contender 
for the F ina l Four. Georgetown 
features 7' center Pat Ewing with the 
wing span of a 747. Also returning are 2 
Big East (could be the strongest con
ference in the COWltry) All-Rookie 
selections. The Hoyas will win the Big 
East and 20 games. Definiately in the 
Top Five in the COWltry . 

The Mideast will be the toughest 
region in the land. Seven of the pre
season Top Twenty were from there. 
Kentucky is my early favorite to take It 
all. Sam Bowie has returned after an 
absence of two years. Without him, 
Kentucky was a good team. With him, 
they are a great team. Bowie (7'1" ), 
Melvin Turpin (6'11"), and Kenny 
"Sky" Walker (6'8") will fonn one of 
the biggest front lines. college or pro. 
Another top team will be Memphis 
State. TIle Tigers return all five star-

ters from last year's 22-10 team, in
cluding first team All-American Keith 
Lee. They'll win the Metro Ccnferehce 
and if they can develop a bench, they 
might make It to Seattle in April. 

In the Midwest you have the big man 
of College hoops today. Akeem Abdul 
Olajuwon of Houston has only played 
basketball 5 years and look what he did 
in New Mexico last year. With him in 
the middle and potential All-Americans 
Mike Young and Benny Anders, 
Houston will be in the NCAA tour
nament and Top Ten at the end of the 
season. Now let's talk about the Sooners 
of Ok1ahoma and Wayman Tisdale. He 
will make this team whatever it turns 
out to be. He was one of the hottest 
offensive freslunen in the COWltry last 
year. Also keep an eye on Greg Dreiling 
of Kansas, who was fonnerly men
tioned in the same breath as Pat Ewing. 

The West appears to be the weakest 
of the 4 regions. Who else but UCLA 
should be the cream of the crop. They 
are led by AU Pac-tO player Kenny 
Fields. Fresno State, last year's NIT 
winner, is projected as a Top Ten 
finisher . They featu r e Bulldog 
Bookends Ron Anderson (16.3 ppg) and 
Bernard Thompson (16.2 ppg ) both 6'7" 
and explosive on offense. The Bulldogs 
also play one of the toughest D's in all 
the land. They've finished first in total 
Defense 3 times and second once in the 
past 6 years. I pick this team to be the 
real dark horse to make a run for it all. 

Cobleskill College's 
Winter Sports Teams 

Swim Team Roster 
Head Coach : Mr. Donald M. Macomber 

. Assistant Coach: Ms. Rose Ccrcione 
Dave Fitzgerald-Fr., Business Admin., Fairport, NY . 

Peter Fuerst-Fr., Fish & Wildlife Tech., Angola, NY 
Dan Haling- Fr., Animal Husbandry, PitWield. MA 
Nick Greco-Fr., Dietetic Technician, Brewster, NY 
RobertJasse-Fr. , Landscape Development, Newton Centre, MA. 
Tom Knee-Sr., Data Processing, Sharon Springs, NY 
Kevin Kulikowski- Fr., Hotel-Motel Mgmt.. Sanborn, NY 
Mike Rabideau- Fr., Hotel-Motel Mgmt., Lockport, NY 
Rich Shade-Fr., Restaurant 'Management. Albany. NY 
ReI Smith-Fr., Professional Chef. Ccbl~, NY 
J ohn Townsend-Fr. , Liberal Arts, Schenectady. NY 
Dan Ziomek-Fr., Nursery Management, Amherst, MA 
MANAGER : Evie Jarek-Sr., Data Processing. Schenectady, NY 

Women's 
Swim Team 

Terri Zimmerman 
Maria Williams 
Kelly McMaster 
J odi McKergow 
Carol Keenen 
Kim Smith 
Jill Bell 
Linda Linhart 
Dawn Ballway 

. Missy Skalsky 
B.J.HINER 
Jennifer Pollan 
Debbie O'Donnell 
Rhonda Weeks 
Manager: Evie Jarek 

Women's 
Basketball 

Susan Metzler - Co-Captain 
Michele McSpedon - CQ.Captain 
Kim Amdresen 
Jennifer Keller 
Dona Carlson 
Yvonne Page 
Terri Wheeldon 
Lorraine Smith 
Shelly Van Winkler 
Suzanna Klein 
Jody Dennett 
Lynn Seltzer 
Kelly.Smith 
Margaret Fitzpatrick -

Wrestling 1983 
tn - Bob Barberis. Chris Yackeren 
l29-Scott Chambers 
137- Torn Aldinger , Mike Parker, Ed 

Groves 
US-Marco Palmeri, Russ Schults 
153-Randy Anderson, Doug Hayes 
17O-Mark Mastropietro, K.EVIN 

Vogel, DavidSutton 
~Ed Gilgallon . 
19l-Chris Tironi 
Hwt.- Ramon Lopez 

- - - - - .. - - --~~. - " I 
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